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CURSE OF LONO RECEIVE THE BOB HARRIS EMERGING ARTIST 

AWARD AT THE 2019 UK AMERICANA AWARDS WATCH HERE 
NEW ALBUM ‘AS I FELL’ OUT NOW ON SUBMARINE CAT RECORDS  

LISTEN HERE 

No. 10 IN THE AMERICANA ALBUM CHART  
No. 15 IN THE INDEPENDENT ALBUM BREAKERS CHART  

‘WAY TO MARS’ VIDEO No. 1 IN THE iTUNES VIDEO CHART – WATCH HERE 

“Curse Of Lono have conjured a seductive mise en scene whose charged atmosphere bears parallels to 
Emylou Harris’s Wrecking Ball and U2’s The Joshua Tree.” 8/10 UNCUT 

“Their songs conjure up epic, vivid soundscapes with a heart of noir.”  
8/10 CLASSIC ROCK 

“A deeply compelling record that totally pulls the listener into its spell… As I Fell is the musical 
equivalent of an IMAX cinema.” NO DEPRESSION 

“Gothic imagery abounds and singer-songwriter Felix Bechtolsheimer fights his demons valiantly with 
cinematic soundscapes and a writer’s wit.” RELIX (US) 

“As I Fell continues the band’s exploration of its patented Amerigothica sound— 
one that comfortably rides right alongside both Black Rebel Motorcycle Club  

and Drive-By Truckers.”  MAGNET MAGAZINE (US) 

“A masterpiece… A giant atmospheric soundscape of an album.”  
4/5 COUNTRY MUSIC PEOPLE 

“One of the essential albums of 2018.” 8/10 LOUDER THAN WAR  

Curse Of Lono received the prestigious Bob Harris Emerging Artist Award at the UK Americana Awards at 
Hackney Empire on January 31st. Selected by Bob Harris OBE, this special award celebrates the breakthrough 
artist that has particularly impressed the legendary music broadcaster throughout the year.  

Curse Of Lono, who formed in London in 2015, are Felix Bechtolsheimer (vocals, guitar), Joe Hazell (lead guitar and 
vocals), Dani Ruiz Hernandez (keys and vocals), Charis Anderson (bass and vocals) and Neil Findlay (drums). 

The five-piece released their critically acclaimed second album ‘As I Fell’ in August 2018. Produced by Oli Bayston 
(Boxed In) at Rancho V, a remote desert studio in Joshua Tree, California and Flesh & Bone Studios in Hackney, ‘As I 
Fell’ entered the Official Americana Albums Charts at No. 10 and the Official Independent Albums Breakers Chart at 
No. 15 in the UK. The album also charted in the NACC College & Independent Radio Chart in the US, was Record Of 
The Week on Radio 1 in the Netherlands and charted in the Official iTunes Download Charts in the UK, the US, 
Ireland, Canada, the Netherlands, Sweden, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, France, Spain, Russia, Thailand 
and The Czech Republic (including 4 top 10 positions).  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyfB4HElPZo
https://open.spotify.com/album/4JKajCgJbC85DC2ick829D?si=MdURagKjTSShfPXr02AkWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrOKL6VjwuY


The video for recent single ‘Way To Mars’, shot by acclaimed filmmaker Gregg Houston on the band’s 2018 European 
tour, reached No. 1 in the iTunes video chart, knocking Mariah Carey off the top spot. 

‘As I Fell’ is the follow-up to ‘Severed’, one of the most critically acclaimed debuts of 2017, and builds on Curse Of 
Lono’s deeply cinematic blend of harmony-laden Americana and driving, gothic alt-rock. It’s a sound that owes as 
much to old faithfuls like The Doors and The Velvet Underground as it does to more modern practitioners of the form 
such as The War On Drugs and Wilco.  

Although some of the songs on ‘As I Fell’ revisit familiar themes like murderous jealousy and the death of loved ones, 
much of the album covers new ground.  

“Leuven”, with its sumptuous string arrangement, recalls the stories Felix’s grandfather told him about growing up as 
a half-Jew in Nazi Germany and a devastating train crash he survived in 1954 after the first football international 
between England and West Germany after World War 2. 

“It was one of the worst train crashes in Belgian history,” says Felix. “My grandfather and his brother were on their 
way home from Wembley, when their train derailed outside Leuven in Belgium. He told me that he was never able to 
shake the image of their coats soaked in blood as he and his brother dragged the bodies from the wreck.”  

Despite a conscious attempt to close the door on the heroin-related material that has inspired much of Felix’s previous 
work, ‘As I Fell’ does include a couple of old songs that have patiently waited their turn. The most notable is “And It 
Shows”, the first song Felix wrote after he gave up heroin and methadone. 

“I was only a couple of weeks out of detox, living in a halfway house in Delray Beach. My best friend had passed 
away a few months earlier, my girlfriend of five years was gone and I was climbing the walls. It was a very dark time 
and the only thing I had to cling to were the songs that kept pouring out. I thought that I had exhausted that well when 
we started working on this album but despite my desperate attempts not to go back there, this song wouldn’t leave me 
alone. Eventually I backed down and gave it another chance. I’m glad I did. It’s a time capsule.” 

The album has been accompanied by a short documentary 'Somewhere In Their Heads' by Gregg Houston (Van 
Morrison, Noel Gallagher, Two Door Cinema Club, Michael Kiwanuka), which has won Best Short Documentary at 
the LA Edge Film Awards, the Hollywood Sun Awards, the Golden Gate International Film Festival, the Jukebox Film 
Festival in Nevada, the Changing Face International Film Festival in Sydney, the Oniros Film Festival in Rome, Feel 
The Reel International Film Festival in Glasgow, the Mindfield Film Festival in New Mexico and the Calcutta 
International Cult Film Festival in India as well as the Audience Award at the Sunday Shorts Film Festival in London. 

The band completed two UK headline tours in 2018 and appeared at several UK Festivals, as well as supporting Steve 
Earle, Southside Johnny & The Asbury Jukes and David Ramirez on separate European tours.  

Curse Of Lono kicked off 2019 with a performance at the UK Americana Awards at Hackney Empire, where they 
received the ‘Bob Harris Emerging Artist Award’. In March the band made their US debut at the SXSW Music 
Festival, followed by a UK tour with Southside Johnny & The Asbury Jukes and a 21-date European tour with Kansas 
blues-rocker Samantha Fish in May. The band will return with a UK headline tour in October. 

CURSE OF LONO – LIVE 
March 11-16 SXSW, Austin TX 
March 17 Cardiff, Tramshed (with Southside Johnny) 
March 19 Glasgow, St Lukes (with Southside Johnny) 
March 22 London, Shepherd’s Bush Empire (with Southside Johnny) 
March 23 Holmfirth, Picturedrome (with Southside Johnny) 
March 24 Holmfirth, Picturedrome (with Southside Johnny) 
April 12 High Wycombe, Ramblin’ Roots Revue 
May 7  Gateshead, Sage 2 (with Samantha Fish) 
May 8  Milton Keynes, Stables (with Samantha Fish) 
May 9  Edinburgh, Voodoo Rooms (with Samantha Fish) 
May 10  Glasgow, Oran Mor (with Samantha Fish) 
May 11  Birmingham, O2 Academy 2 (with Samantha Fish) 
May 12  Bristol, Thekla (with Samantha Fish) 
May 13  Cambridge, Junction (with Samantha Fish) 
May 14  Manchester, Band On The Wall (with Samantha Fish) 
May 16  London, Garage (with Samantha Fish)  
May 17  Brighton, Haunt (with Samantha Fish) 
May 18  Oxford, O2 Academy 2 (with Samantha Fish) 
May 19  Southampton, Brook (with Samantha Fish) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9ux3SX5SPg


May 21  Paris, Le Flow (with Samantha Fish) 
May 22  Brussels, AB Club (with Samantha Fish) 
May 23  Amsterdam, Q Factory (with Samantha Fish) 
May 24  Hamburg, Fabrik (with Samantha Fish) 
May 25  Dortmund, Piano (with Samantha Fish) 
May 26  Nurnberg, Hirsch (with Samantha Fish) 
May 27  Munich, Strom (with Samantha Fish) 
May 28  Zurich, Kaufleuten (with Samantha Fish) 
May 30  Milan, Legend Club (with Samantha Fish) 
July 6  Conincx Pop Festival, NL 
July 12  Formula 1, Silverstone Woodlands 
July 19  Larmer Tree Festival, Wiltshire 
July 27  Colour Meeting, Czech Republic 
Sep 10 -15 AMERICANAFEST, Nashville, TN 
October 9 Birmingham, Hare & Hounds (UK Headline Tour) 
October 10 Manchester, Band On The Wall (UK Headline Tour) 
October 12 Glasgow, Blue Arrow (UK Headline Tour) 
October 15 Winchester, Railway 
October 16 London, 100 Club (UK Headline Tour) 
October 17 Newcastle, Cluny (UK Headline Tour) 
October 18 Oxford, Jericho (UK Headline Tour) 
October 19 Bristol, Louisiana (UK Headline Tour) 

CRITICAL PRAISE FOR CURSE OF LONO: 

‘As I Fell’ (2018): 

“Curse Of Lono have conjured a seductive mise en scene whose charged atmosphere bears parallels to Emylou Harris’s Wrecking 
Ball and U2’s The Joshua Tree.” 8/10 UNCUT 

“Their songs conjure up epic, vivid soundscapes with a heart of noir.” 8/10 CLASSIC ROCK 

“Edgy yet lush Americana with harmonies to die for… One of the essential albums of 2018.”  
8/10 LOUDER THAN WAR  

“A masterpiece… A giant atmospheric soundscape of an album… I think I can declare with certainty that ‘As I Fell’ will make a 
hatful of end of year lists.” 4/5 COUNTRY MUSIC PEOPLE  

“A deeply compelling record that totally pulls the listener into its spell… As I Fell is the musical equivalent of an IMAX cinema.” 
NO DEPRESSION (US) 

“Gothic imagery abounds and singer-songwriter Felix Bechtolsheimer fights his demons valiantly with cinematic soundscapes 
and a writer’s wit.” RELIX (US) 

“As I Fell continues the band’s exploration of its patented Amerigothica sound—one that comfortably rides right alongside both 
Black Rebel Motorcycle Club and Drive-By Truckers.”  MAGNET MAGAZINE (US)  

“A thrilling trip down the dark desert highway.” 8/10 AMERICANA UK 

“Curse of Lono have lived up to the promise of their fascinating début and somehow manage to offer even more. As I Fell is an 
exceptional album.” FOLK RADIO UK 

“Influenced by the The Doors and The Velvet Underground, Curse Of Lono have crafted a thoughtfully evocative rock album.” 
8/10 VIVE LE ROCK! 

“One of the best bands out there. The band opts for creating a deeply moving Southern Gothic (yes, I realize they’re from London) 
sound that recalls everyone from the Cowboy Junkies to Nick Cave.” 4/5 BLURT MAGAZINE (US) 

‘Severed’ (2017): 

“If dangerous living bothers you, look away now - but for everyone else, Curse Of Lono are a new beacon of darkness.” MOJO 

“The slide-fuelled romp ‘Five Miles’ and the evocative ‘London Rain’, with its ‘Riders On The Storm’-recalling Fender Rhodes 
vamps, are revelations, as Bechtolsheimer offers a sinewy, cinematic take on big-sky country roots rock.” UNCUT 



“Into Bon Iver? Try Curse Of Lono.” GQ MAGAZINE 

“Exile On Main Street meets William Faulkner.” CLASSIC ROCK 

“This record is a Southern Gothic dissertation spread over 10 tracks, and Curse of Lono sound somewhere between Nick Cave 
and Wilco, or if The National had a morose Southern twin.” RELIX MAGAZINE (US) 

“Sexy, sweaty and savage, Curse Of Lono explore the heart of darkness with unflinching accuracy.” SHINDIG! 

“One of the most exciting new bands around… Mixing influences like Wilco, The Velvet Underground and The Doors, there’s no 
shortage of highlights and heartfelt songs on this ten-track album.”  LOUDER THAN WAR 

"Mean, moody and magnificent... As debut records go Severed is hard to fault and will appeal to country rockers and hipsters 
alike. It also begs the question, how on earth are they going to top this?"  COUNTRY MUSIC MAGAZINE 

"The best Shins-cum-Fleet Foxes record the world will ever hear... A record so brilliant and accomplished that in a fairer world, 
would outsell anything else on the radio today."  PERFORMER MAGAZINE (US) 

“Conjures up many fond memories of Neil Halstead and Mojave 3… A refreshing dose of Americana.” 
PASTE MAGAZINE (US) 

“(As I Fell) continues the band’s exploration of its patented Amerigothica sound—one that comfortably rides right alongside both 
Black Rebel Motorcycle Club and Drive-By Truckers.”  MAGNET MAGAZINE (US) 

“(‘Severed’) pulls off the difficult task of offering a fresh take on rootsy Americana, in part thanks to its leader’s poetic lyrics 
(Faulkner would be proud), and in part due to a cinematic sweep that owes much to a band like Tindersticks or the recent 
soundtracks by Nick Cave and Warren Ellis.” JIM DEROGATIS, WEBZ 91.5 CHICAGO (US)  

“Take it for a ride, it's a lot of fun.” UNDER THE RADAR (US) 

“A grown up collection of songs that range from heartache, to sex for escape, to the darkest of humours and the general human 
condition.” NO DEPRESSION (US) 

“Bechtolsheimer and his compadres make music like nobody else on the Americana scene.” RnR  

“One of the most exciting things to come out of the UK in years. There is not a weak track on the album.” NEW NOISE 
MAGAZINE (US) 

“In a class all of its own.” MAVERICK MAGAZINE 

“I can only describe this as the unwanted bastard child of the Fleet Foxes and The Shins, who spent too long in the orphanage 
and as a result of his unloved upbringing, has a dark and twisted outlook on life but a fierce determination to succeed. This album 
is infectious, it sucks you in! ...This album makes me want to hit the road and drive through the night.” TNT MAGAZINE 

“Folky London five-piece, Curse Of Lono, created one of the sleeper hits of the year in the shape of ‘Severed’. Drawing from 
Americana and adding in shades of psychedelia, the likes of ‘Five Miles’, ‘London Rain’ and ‘Send For The Whisky’ are sublime 
creations that capture the heart.” VIVE LE ROCK  

“A gorgeous album.” BLUES MATTERS 
  
“They might just be the best new thing this year.” AMERICANA-UK 

“A shockingly sweet debut that is equal parts Teenage Fanclub and a gothic Big Star.” INNOCENT WORDS (US) 

“Hands down my new favourite band.” BLURT MAGAZINE (US) 

“Utterly, utterly mesmeric.” MUSIC_NEWS.COM 

“With Severed, Curse of Lono bring an edge to Americana, crafting a record that cuts into the darker aspects of life, yet somehow 
making them just as beautiful as the happier ones.” THE DAILY COUNTRY 

“Curse Of Lono prove the future of Americana is just around the corner.” MUSIC SCRAMBLE 

“Swooshes along like a plush car through wet nighttime city streets.” RECORD COLLECTOR 

“An album that, quite simply, doesn’t have a single weak song... A rich, inviting, beautifully balanced sound that criss-crosses the 
Atlantic, references a range of influences, but remains steadfast in its individuality." FRUK (FOLK RADIO UK) 



www.curseoflonoband.com                   www.facebook.com/curseoflonoband                  @curseoflonoband 

http://www.curseoflonoband.com
https://www.facebook.com/curseoflonoband
https://twitter.com/curseoflonoband

